
Instructions
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TS1)..................................Choose Course
Congregants are invited to peruse the menu of 
course options. For planning purposes, each 
course lasts approximately 1 hour, not including 
time allocated for dinner and schmoozing.
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TS2)..............................................Email
When ready to “place an order,” the host should      
email the teacher directly to determine a 
mutually acceptable date and time for the 
course.
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TS3)...............................................Food
Hosts are invited to order Chinese food 
for delivery (or pickup if preferred) from a 
restaurant of choice – no pork or shellfish, 
please. Temple Sinai will contribute $100 
toward the cost of dinner.
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TS4).........................................Class Size
A minimum of ten participants is requested in 
order to place a course order.

Take Out Judaism
Courtesy of Temple Sinai

Dine In - Take Out - Eat & Run - Kosher Style
Free Range Chicken - No GMO’s - 100% Veg. Oil

Beth Schafer
Bunzl Family Cantorial Chair

BAS 1)................................ Storytellers with Beth Schafer
Enjoy a private concert with Beth, filled with a mix of Beth’s 
compositions and other inspirational music. You’ll hear stories 
behind her favorite songs! 

BAS 2)........................................... Positive Jewish Living
Using Jewish text and practice, we will learn how to live lives 
that are both inspired and inspiring.

BAS 3)................................................................. Kumsitz
Let’s create music together! Participants are invited to bring 
any and all instruments for a fun jam fest.

BAS 4).................................. You Can’t Take It With You 
“Making What We Leave Behind Matter.” Learn how to craft 
an ethical will that offers guidance and direction for future 
generations.

BAS 5)......... Bringing It Home: Praying In Your Personal  
       Sanctuary
Beth will come to your home and lead a service of your 
choosing. Whether a celebratory service or a healing service to 
calm the soul, experience the impact of praying in your own 
home.

Bschafer@templesinaiatlanta.org

Mkaiser@templesinaiatlanta.org

Marisa Kaiser
Director of Education

MK 1).................................................. Raising Mentsches! 
Are you raising your kids to be mentches (good people)? how 
can we use Jewish values as a guide in our parenting practices 
to ensure our children will be kind, generous, loving and help 
to make the world a better place? 
	 	 	 	 	 								
MK 2)...................................................... “How To Series”
How can we bring Jewish holidays into our homes in an easy, 
meaningful way for ourselves and for our children? Choose 
the holiday to learn about with your friends.
How To bring Shabbat into your Home
How to Make Sukkot a Family Holiday
How to Make Chanukah More than Just About the Presents
How to Make Your Passover Seder Interactive and kid friendly

MK 3)................ Where is the Future of Jewish Education
The Jewish educational landscape has drastically changed over 
the past few decades. Together, we will explore the history 
of Jewish education in America, how it has transformed and 
what Jewish education will look like in the future.

MK 4)............................................... Hewbrew School 101 
Do you remember anything you learned in Hebrew School 
when you grew up? do you want to explore the themes and 
topics your kids are learning today on a deeper level? Together 
we will delve into current Religious School curriculum on an 
adult level...and have fun doing it! 



Rabbi Ronald Segal

RR 1)........................... What in the World am I Praying?   
Want to better understand the meaning of what we are saying 
during services?  We’ll discuss the order, flow, and significance 
of our services and how we might derive more meaning from 
them.

RR 2)................. Jewish Perspectives on Life After Death
Without question, one of the most common questions rabbis 
are asked is “What do Jews believe happens after we die?” If 
only the answer were a simple one…This course will introduce 
participants to various authentic Jewish understandings.

RR 3)....................................................... Biblical Humor
Using audiovisual and written materials, we’ll explore a 
variety of approaches to the comedic material – both old 
and contemporary -- found in the Bible and together try to 
determine, “Funny or not?”

RR 4)......................................... Pearls of Jewish Wisdom
Participants might be surprised to learn how much of the 
wisdom we apply to daily life comes from Jewish tradition. 
Sources such as Pirkei Avot, Ecclesiastes and more will help 
shape our discussion, and perhaps even provide new pearls of 
wisdom to carry through the day.

RR 5). What Should We Do When the Answer isn’t Clear?
Jewish communities have dealt with this reality for centuries. 
When questions arise regarding today’s challenges and most 
complex issues, Jews have turned to “Responsa” literature to 
help provide guidance. We’ll engage in the same process as 
our rabbinic sages in order to come up with answers to some 
contemporary issues confronting communities.

Rabbi Bradley Levenberg

RB 1).............................. How do Jews Understand Jesus? 
We will explore the culture and religious texts to help us 
understand the Jewish approach to Jesus, and in the process 
learn how we are more closely connected to our Christian 
neighbors than we ever imagined!

RB 2)........................ Where in the World is Mount Sinai?  
Through maps and archeology and passages from the Torah, 
we will try to identify which of the 24 Mount Sinais in the 
Sinai desert is OUR Mount Sinai.

RB 3).................................................... The Secret of Life 
This course will explore and sift through the dimensions and 
discussions of life…and how to unlock its secrets.

RB 4).......................................................... Rock & Torah 
Rabbi Brad will bring music, from the 60s-today, to help us 
better understand the Torah and some of the more popular 
teachings.

Rabbi Sam 

RS 1)................................................. Is Buddhism Kosher?
Many concepts that we traditionally think are Buddhist
(Yoga, Mediation, etc) have deep roots and relevance in Jewish 
tradition as well.  In what way do Buddhism and Judaism 
intersect?  We will participate in some of these Buddhist 
traditions, and study how they can enhance and bolster our 
Jewish lives, spirituality and understanding.

RS 2)............................................. Israel 101 Crash Course 
Years of turmoil, strife and pain, how did the Arab- Israeli 
conflict even start? What have been key turning points in the 
Arab-Israel Conflict? What are important terms and dates 
we need to know in order to have a meaningful and nuanced 
conversation about Israel? Join me for a refresher and crash 
course on the Arab-Israeli Conflict.

 
RS 3)................................ A Poet’s View of Modern Israel
A Poet’s View of Modern Israel History books and newspaper 
articles may teach us about events taking place in Israel, but 
can they adequately convey the emotions of the Israeli people 
as they navigate the modern Israeli experience? Yehuda 
Amichai (1924-2000), perhaps the greatest modern Israeli poet, 
gives voice to those emotions. This poetic exploration will not 
only give us a true taste of Israeli life, but it will also inspire 
us to find deeper connections to Israel, Judaism and language 
itself.

 
RS 4).................................................. The Sacred Challah
Bake Challah with Rabbi Sam as she shares with you her 
favorite challah recipe and learn about some of the Biblical and 
Midrashic Texts relating to the sacred act of making challah. 

Blevenberg@templesinaiatlanta.org

Rsegal@templesinaiatlanta.org sshabman@templesinaiatlanta.org


